
PLAY A KEY ROLE 
* Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive (UWWTD) 

* Drinking Water Directive 
* National Sludge Management Strategy 

Albania aims to join the European Union. That’s going to involve many 
changes over the coming years. Implementing these two Directives and the 
sludge management strategy are all a part of that change. Do you want to 
play a key role in making a success of it? 

The project ‘Water Negotiations and Investment Planning Support’ has put 
together a collection of training courses, which cover every aspect of planning 
and management relevant to the implementation of these Directives and the 
Strategy. We know from our own experience what is needed. Now we need to 
find out which aspects of it are of interest to you. This will help us with scoping 
and scheduling the various training courses on offer. 

 

 

 
  

Enter your details 

See your training options 



TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES 
* Legislation * Sewage and the environment 

* Engineering * Compliance assessment 
* Affordability and sustainability 

In this part of the syllabus we cover everything that you need to know in 
order to plan realistically. We’ll look at the planning itself in the next part of 
the syllabus. 

 

Reference Module name and description 
Interested? 
Yes No 

1.1 Foundation Module (2 days)   

 

* Introduction to the Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive 
* Essential principles of pollution control 
* Data, information and decision criteria 
* Introduction to the Drinking Water Directive 

  

    

1.2 Essential Statistics (1 day)   

 

* Understanding natural variance 
* Avoiding false conclusions 
* Making best use of sparse data 
* The statistics of compliance assessment 

  

 

1.3 The Law and its Implications (1 day)   

 
* Understanding the policy context of the Directives 
* Institutional structures, resource levels and staff deployment 
* Relevance to implementation planning 

  

 

1.4 Water Utility Finance and Accounting (1 day)   

 
* Cost recovery and sustainability 
* Issues affecting eligibility for grant-investment co-financing 
* Financial and operational performance improvement considerations 

  

 

1.5 Concluding Seminar (½ day)   

 
* A recap of everything covered so far 
* Essential for anyone progressing to the next phase of training 

  

 

 
  

Confirm and go to Part 2 Back 



STRATEGIC PLANNING 
* Implementation planning * Effective teamwork 

* Change management * Managing implementation risk 
* Financial management planning 

In this part of the syllabus we cover everything that you need to know in 
order to design implementation plans and manage their execution. 

 

Reference Module name and description 
Interested? 
Yes No 

2.1 A General Introduction to Policy Implementation Planning (½ day)   

 
* Definition and relevance 
* Challenges of applying it in relation to accession and trade negotiations 

  

    

2.2 Effective Teamwork (1½ days)   

 

* Teamwork in the context of implementation 
* Examples of good and bad teamwork 
* Ideal team size, personality and behaviour 
* Multi-agency teamwork in Albania 

  

 

2.3 Essential Elements of Implementation Planning (2 days)   

 
* Planning baselines, constraints and dependencies, realistic scheduling 
* Essential principles of project management 

  

 

2.4 Change Management (1½ days)   

 

* Definition and relevance 
* The nature of change 
* Drivers 
* Case studies 

  

 

2.5 Managing Implementation Risk (1 day)   

 

* SMART planning, SWOT analysis and other tools 
* Assumptions and risks 
* Probability, severity, mitigation and residual risk 
* How to write a risk management plan 

  

    

2.6 Financial Management Planning for Implementation (½ day)   

 
* Allocation, disbursement and cash flow management 
* Managing external co-financing 

  

 

2.7 Concluding Seminar (½ day)   

 
* A recap of everything covered so far 
* Essential for anyone progressing to the next phase of training 

  

 

 
 

Confirm and go to Part 2 Back 



INSTITUTIONAL EMBEDDING 
* Personal vs institutional capacity * Training trainers 

* Guidelines * Quality management procedures 

How can you ensure that your institution continues to function effectively 
when key people leave? This part of the syllabus answers that question. 

 

Reference Module name and description 
Interested? 
Yes No 

3.1 Embedding and Various Ways of Achieving It (½ day)   

 
* Relevance to accession processes 
* Capacity risks 
* Human resource management, recruitment and gender 

  

    

3.2 Communication Skills (⅔ day)   

 
* How to be effective in engaging with other people 
* How to make effective presentations 

  

 

3.3 An Introduction to the Principles of Quality Management (½ day)   

 
* What is it and how it works 
* Adapting it to the requirements of implementation in Albania   

 

3.4 Designing and Writing a Quality Management Procedure (½ day)   

 
* Case study: agglomeration methodology 
* Regular monitoring and workflow control 

  

 

3.5 The Influence of Working Culture (½ day)   

 
* Adapting to a quality management environment 
* Implementation brainstorm session 

  

 

 

  

 
 
 

Confirm and review Back 


